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INT.OODUCTION 
In the past 10 to 20 years the cattle feeding industry has 
undergone many changes. A number of changes in environmental factors 
and man�gement practices have created pro bl ems in the adapt·a tion of 
newly arrived cattle to their new environment. Major problems are 
the high incidence of diseases resulting in extensive treatments, 
slow gaining cattle during the early stages in the feedlot, and 
costly death losses. All result in narrowed profit margins. 
Cattle are being sent to feedlots at an earlier age. The 
-practice of holding cattle until they are mature or selling them as 
grass-fats has declined. Feedlot operators want light, fast gaining 
cattle that can be marketed at an earlier age ·so that efficient early 
gains can be realized. The fat cattle market has shown a preference 
for lighter carcasses. ·More is expected in feedlot performance as 
evidenced by the high concentrate rations that are used in many 
feedlots. 
l 
Calves are weaned at an earlier age. This contributes to / 
insufficient immunity to many diseases and less resistance to stress 
associated with weaning and subsequent handling. After weaning, 
calves are being shipped furthe� because of the availa�ility of long­
haul trucking facilities. They are handled more and have more owners 
because of the numerous market outlets, particularly auctions. They 
are grouped in bunches for further sale to those who need large 
numbers to fill their sizeable lots. Spread of disease from a few to 
many is often the result. The origin of cattle is often lost so that 
tracing disease problems or determining prior feeding or veterinary 
practices that have been used is nearly impossible. At the feedlot, 
cattle are fed in larger groups which further facilitates the spread 
of infectious diseases. 
More research has been done on breeding cattle for improving 
efficiency and rate of gain than on disease resistance breeding 
programs. Research on adaptation of cattle to the feedlot has not 
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been as extensive-as res�arch on the entire feedlot fattening period. 
Good feedlot performance often results from a fast finish even though 
a slow start has affected total feedlot efficiency. 
Most of the research conducted in connection with movement of 
feeder cattle has been after shipping. Several studies have been 
conducted to determine factors affecting amount of shrinkage and rate 
of recovery under various feeding and management systems. Several 
studies have also tes�ed the effectiveness of antibiotics in disease 
prevention and in improving early feedlot performance following 
shipping. 
More recently, there has been considerable interest in various 
management practices and vaccination programs prior to weaning and 
shipping of calves. These preweaning and preshipping practices are 
referred to as "preconditioning". While the topic is of great current 
interest, very little controlled research is available upon which to 
base some of the advocated practices. 
The research reported in this thesis was conducted to obtain 
additional information on factors affecting shrinkage in shipping of 
✓ 
feeder cattle and rates of recovery. Studies were also conducted to 
determine the effects of levels of protein in the rations and of an 
antibiotic and sulfa drug additive on incidence of disease and early 
feedlot performance following shipping or weaning and shipping of 
calves. 
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REVIEH OF LITERA'IURE 
Shrinkage 
Shrinkage has been a problem in m�rketing of cattle from the 
time of early western cattle drives to the modern methods of trans­
portation in use today. It can have a great economic impact in 
buying and selling cattle by live weight unless proper adjustment in 
price·is made. 
Nervik (1951) reported that shrinkage was the most important 
element in total marketing costs. He reported that shrinkage 
accounted for 69 to 80% of the total marketing costs. These values 
apparently were obtained by merely multiplying weight loss by selling 
price per pound and expressing as a percent of total marketing costs. 
Such a method is not a true one for evaluating the cost of shrinkage. 
Blyers of cattle for slaughter attempt to estimate grade and yield 
and therefore make adjustments to account for variations in degree of 
fill or shrinkage. Likewise, adjustments should be made in price of 
feeder cattle depending on various factors having an effect on the 
amount of shrinkage. 
It is important for both buyers and sellers of cattle to 
have a thorough knowledge of factors affecting shrinkage, amount to 
expect under various conditions, recovery rates under various 
feeding and management systems, and likely effects on susceptibility 
of cattle to shipping fever and other diseases. Shrinkage studies 
reviewed for this thesis will be limited to those conducted with 
4 
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feeder cattle moving into feedlots rather than with finished cattle 
going to a slaughter market. 
The humane care of cattle which involves avoiding excessive 
shrinkage has legal ramifications as outlined in the Twenty-Eight 
Hour Law (McCabe, 1906) which pertains to the transportation of 
livestock. In brief, it states that all transportation carriers in 
the United States must not con-fine any livestock for over 28 hr. 
w�thout unloading them ·and providing feed, water and rest for 5 hr. 
The 28 hr. can be extended to 36 hr. upon written request by the 
owner of the livestock. 
Snapp and Neumann (1962) define shrinkage in cattle as being 
of two types. Excretory shrinkage is the lo�s in weight from fill_ 
due ,to excretion of urine and feces. It may be regained in a short 
time under good feeding and management practices. Tissue shrinkage 
is loss·in weight from catabolism and dehydration of body tissues. 
This type of shrinkage is regained much more slowly. The hours in 
transit, ration fed prior to transit, length of time since last fed 
and weather conditions affect both amount and type of shrinkage. 
Most of the shrinkage on a short trip on a hot day, when fill at 
loading time has been heavy, would be excretory shrinkage. Fleshy, 
milk-fed calves shipped on a week-long trip may incur heavy tissue 
shrinkage especially if they do not drink much at rest stops. 
✓ 
\ 
Various shrinkage studies have been conducted. Henning and 
Thomas (1962) conducted four consecutive trials.from 1957 through 1960 
using large numbers of cattle shipped a long distance. They had 513 
I 
head of cattle - 18J heifers and 330 steers that served as controls. 
There were more cattle involved but experiments with a tranquilizer 
were conducted on some of the cattle purchased in 1958 and 1960. The 
results reported are for the control cattle only. The cattle were 
shipped by rail under a J6-hr. release. Transit time was 5 days 
covering a distance of 1400 miles from Oklahoma and Texas to Ohio. 
The steers averaged 526 lb. ang the heifers 483 lb. The over-all 
mean shrinkage for steers was 9. 40% and for heifers it was 9. 97�. 
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The effect of time and distance hauled on shrinkage is shown 
by studies conducted at the University of Wyoming. Harston (1959a) 
reported that shrinkage for trucked steers in one experiment was as 
follows: 8 hr. , J. 9%; 16 hr. , 6.1% and 24 hr. , 6.6%. In another 
experiment at the same station, feeders shipped by truck had the 
following amounts of shrinkage: 8 hr. , 5.5%; 16 hr. ,  7-9% and 24 hr. ,  
8. 9%. The weight or type of cattle used in both experiments was not 
mentioned. Comparable feeders that were not trucked but with feed 
and water withheld showed the following amounts of shrinkage: 
8 hr. , J.J%; 16 hr. , 6. 2i and 24 hr. , 6.6%. These experiments show 
that time in transit affects shrinkage with the greatest amount 
occurring during the first few hours. Shrinkage also varied between 
shipments of the same time. Standing shrinkage increased with time 
but was not different from the trucked shrinkage in the first 
experiment. 
Roberts (1959) reported effects of standing, distance hauled 
and time of sale after hauling on the amount of shrinkage in cattle. 
He reported that range cattle held overnight in a lot without feed 
and water before shipping will shrink 5% or more. He also reported 
that 800-lb. cattle sold on arrival at a central ·market after being 
trucked 600 miles shrank 8%. The shrinkage for an 800.:.mile haul was 
9% and 10% for 1000 miles. If the cattle were sold 1 day after 
arrival at a central market, where feed and water were available, 
shrinkage was as follows: 600 miles, 5%; 800 miles, 5.5%; and 1000 
miles, 6%. If the cattle were �old 3 days after arrival at a central 
market, shrinkage was as follows: 600 miles, 3%; 800 miles, 3.5% and 
1000 miles, 4%. His work further substantiates the fact that cattle 
will shrink while standing. His work also shows that the distance 
cattle are hauled increases the amount of shrinkage but that the time 
of sale after shipment when feed and water are available will reduce 
the effect of distance hauled. 
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The effect of-distance hauled and time of sale at an auction 
market were reported in another study by Roberts {1959). When cattle 
were sold upon arrival, shrinkage was as follows: 25 miles, 3%; 50 
miles, 4%; and 100 miles, 5%. If cattle were given access to feed and 
water and sold 1 day after arrival, there was no shrin..�age regardless 
of distance traveled up to 100 miles. 
Research has been conducted to show the various factors that 
affect shrinkage at an a�ction market. Madsen (1965) conducted a 
study to determine the rate of shrinkage of calves during different 
time periods at the market and which factors were most closely related 
to this shrinkage. The study dealt with light calves shipped a short 
distance. Four factors were considered: (1) the distance hauled to 
the auction market, (2) the weight of calves when marketed, (J) the 
breed and grade of calves, and (4) the prevailing temperature of the 
sale day . 
The study was conducted over a 1-year period by weighing a 
cross section of calves at one auction sale each month. On sale day, 
10 calves were selected for the supervised weighing sample. Calves 
were graded, kept off feed and-water for 4 hr. ,  and weighed at the 
end of each 1-hr . period. Most of the calves marketed crone from J to 
18 miles with the average distance hauled being 10 . 75 miles. The 
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· calves were light, ranging from 161 to 315 lb. with a 220-lb . average. 
The shrinkage results for each of the 1-hr . periods were: 
1st hr . ,  1%; 2nd hr. , • 64%; Jrd hr . ,  . 49%; and 4th hr. ,  • 52%. Total 
shrinkage of standing in pens_for 4 hr . was 2.65i. There was 
evidence that better grade calves shrank less at the market than 
lower grade calves. Temperature was not a significant factor in 
•, explaining calf shrinkage. The range was from 16 to 88° F with an 
average of 50° F. 
Madsen (1965) further stated that the distance calves were 
hauled to market was one of the more important factors affecting 
their rate of shrinkage during the first 3 hr. after their arrival 
at the market . In each 1-hr. period, the rate of shrinkage after 
arrival decreased as the distance hauled increased. This relation­
ship was expected, since more shrinkage would occur during transit. 
Arrival weight was relatively-important during the 2nd and Jrd periods, 
but not the 4th period. Thl.ring the 2nd period, heavier calves lost 
weight at a greater rate than light calves, but during the 3rd period 
the reverse was true. Heavy calves shrank faster initially than 
light calves, but over an extended period of time at the market, 
heavy calves maintained a greater proportion of their weight. 
Comparisons between fat and feeder cattle shrinkage have been 
made in various experiments. Harston (1959b) showed fat cattle to 
have lower shrinkage percentages than range cattle. Highly finished 
cattle shrank less in percent of weight than those with less finish. 
Four explanations were offered for the results. First, the body 
9 
- cavity of a highly finished animal is smaller_ because of fat deposits. 
Second, they need a smalle� stomach capacity to handle concentrates. 
Third, fat animals are heavier than thin animals and the same number 
of pounds of shrinkage represents a smaller percentage of total 
weight. Fourth, fat animals have a lower water content tha� thin 
animals. He made two further statements that actually are disad­
vantages to fat cattle in shrinkage. They were: (1) shrinkage of 
fat cattle would be lower except that they heat up more than others 
during transit if they have been on a concentrate ration, and 
(2) grass-fed cattle usually are better travelers than grain-fed 
cattle of comparable finish. 
Some criticism should be made in regard to the author's 
comments. In regard to the first explanation given, the body·cavity 
· of a fat animal is smaller only in proportion to the rest of the 
animal's total body weight. As the animal fattens and increases in 
size, the stomach capacity makes up a smaller percent of the 
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animal's total size. In the second quoted statement, shrinkage is 
less not because of a smaller stomach but because a concentrate ration 
is consumed in smaller amounts causing an animal to have less 
excretion. 
Harston (1959b) further stated that shrinkage did not seem to 
be closely associated with weight of cattle except as the weight was 
correlated with degree of fatness. Animals of different weights but 
with comparable finish shrank about the same percentage under the 
same marketing conditions. There was a slight tendency for feeder 
steers in the 900 to ll00-lb. weight group to shrink less than those. 
in the 500 to 800-lb. group. The author stated that here again the_ 
. cause might be condition rather than weight. 
A comparison between fat cattle and feeder cattle and the 
length of time in transit was made by Harston (1959b) . He found that 
fat cattle shrank more than feeder cattle during the first few hours 
of transit. After 6 hr. in transit, fat cattle showed a 5.·9% 
shrinkage while feeders shrank 3.8%. Fat cattle shipped 10 to 17 hr. 
averaged 6. 2% shrinkage while feeders shrank 8. 2%. At the first feed 
and rest stop between 28 and 36 hr. after loading, fat cattle failed 
to regain as much weight as feeder cattle, but as time in transit 
increased up to 60 hr. , feeder cattle shrank 9. 5% while fat cattle 
shrank 8. 2%. Feeders in transit for 80 hr. shrank 12. 4% compared with 
10.8% for fat cattle. 
The type of feed that cattle are fed prior to shipment has a 
bearing on the amount of shrinkage to expect. Harston (1959c) 
reported·that the moisture content of feed cattle were fed before 
shipment affects the amount of shrinkage. He made a comparison of 
shrinkage between cattle from dry range and green pasture. Animals 
taken from green pasture had the most extensive shrinkage. After 
2 hr. in transit cattle from dry range shrank J.5% while those from 
green pasture shrank 5.3%. Shrinkage at other times for the 
respective treatments we.re: 10-17 hr. , 5.3% and 7 . 0%; 18-JS hr. , 
6. 5'1, and 7. 5% and 60-83· hr. transit 10. 5% and_l2. 0%. 
The type of feed fed at the market also affects shrinkage. 
Harston (1959c) further reported that cattle fed hay shrank less 
during marketing than those fed other types of feed. Shrinkage 
ll 
from wild hay was less than from alfalfa hay. _ Animals previously fed 
hay consumed hay offered at the sale yards more readily and regained 
shrinkage faster than did animals not used to hay. 
The availability of water is the most important factor in the 
recovery of weight loss from shrinkage. A study· in Oklahoma was 
conducted to determine some sources of error in weighing steers off 
grass. Other information regarding source of fill was obtained. 
Whiteman et&• (1954) conducted a study in which 100 head of 
yearling and 2-yr. old steers were used over a period of 15 mo. to 
. . 
study the variations that occur in the amount of fill obtained with 
steers on pasture. Under the conditions of the experiment it was 
found that the availability of water was a more important source of 
fill variation than the availability of pasture grass. Animals in 
different pastures exhibited different amounts of fill when gathered 
during the afternoon. Steers weighing from 800 to 1000 lb. lost 
about 1 lb. every 10 min. during the first 3 to 4 hr. of shrinking 
whether they were held in a drylot or were driven quietly. 
Ex:ercise is another factor that has been considered as having 
an effect on the weight gains of cattle. The effect of routine 
exercise on body weight of calves was detennined in an experiment 
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by Via�tin and futcher (1962). They experimented with 10, 500-lb. 
Hereford steers that we·re individually fed and watered, and 5 of them 
exercised 4. 2 miles per day at approximately 2 miles per hour. The 
· other 5 steers were confined to a small pen during the exerci·se 
periods, and all calves were treated the same except for exercise. 
Alfalfa hay was the only feed, and the individual intake was adjusted 
for equal gains of approximately 1 lb. per head per day without 
allowances for exercise. Olring JO days of this standardized intake, 
there was no significant differences in body weights as a result of 
exercise. Intensive weighing before and after feeding, watering and 
exercising for 4 consecutive days indicated no significant differ­
ences between the exercised and unexercised steers during any weighing 
interval. 
Perhaps one reason for the lack of difference between 
exercise and no e.xercise calves was the fact that the exercised 
calves became accustomed to routine exercise. The exercise was at a 
leisurely pace with no apparent stress of excitement or unfamiliar 
handling. These results are similar to the results obtained in the 
previously mentioned trial in Oklahoma where the steers had the sc9llle 
shrinkage _whether they were held in drylot or quietly driven. 
Comparisons were made between different handling methods 
during an intensive study by Self .!?1 !:!• (1966). They conducted an 
experiment at Iowa which involved a 3-yr. study on feeder shipments. 
Nine hundr·ed seventy yearlings were purchased from the fall of 1960 
through the fall of 1964. Three hundred thirty-five calves were 
purchased in the fall of 1963 and spring and fall of 1964. Quality 
varied from common to fancy with most in the good to choice feeder 
- grades. With only a few exceptions, no information was available on 
previous history. Purchases were made through order buyers who 
obtained the cattle from ranchers, central markets and auctions. 
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They were shipped an average distance of 660 miles. Rations and 
environment after arrival at the feedlot varied considerably. Most 
of the groups were given access·to a complete mixed ration in self­
feeders. Other groups were given only all the hay they wanted while 
some received grain in addition to the hay. Other groups were grazed 
on harvested corn fields. 
A wide range in the amount of shrinkage was reported. In 2 of 
the 8 separate groups of yearlings there was a range of shrinkage 
from 4. 0% to 12.7%• The group with the lowest shrinkage involved 120 
Hereford yearlings from a wheat pasture. The highest shrinkage group 
involved 114 Hereford yearlings from a dry range. They were driven 5 
miles to a loading point but no mention was made as to how the cattle 
from the wheat pasture were handled. Normally, cattle from dry range 
216141 'SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBR-ARY 
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would have a lower shrinkage than those from wheat pasture. If the 
cattle were handled differently, a comparison in amounts of shrinkage 
between dry range and wheat pasture could not be made. Howeve·r, the 
differences in shrinkage between the two groups of cattle would show 
the wide range in shrinkage that can be expected. 
Another experiment was conducted by Self� al. (1966) on 
cattle shipped from north central Texas to Iowa during April, 1965, 
October, 1965 and May, °1966. A weight on pasture was determined by 
weighing groups of 50 to 70 steers 2 to 4 days prior to shipment. 
The cattle were weighed individually, identified and returned to 
pasture. Two to 4 days later they were rounded up from the pasture 
for shipment by 1 of 2 procedures. 
In procedure I, ·steers were loaded at the ranch onto a truck 
that had been weighed empty. The truck was re-weighed following 
loading to obtain the gross weight of the cattle. Purchase weight 
was obtained by reducing the gross on-truck weight by 1. 5%. 
In procedure· II, the rancher delivered the steers to a central 
weighing and loading point about 15 miles from the ranch. The 
"on-foot" weight was taken by sorting into groups of 10 to 12 steers 
upon arrival at the central point. This weight was used as the 
purchased weight. The time in transit from Texas to Iowa ranged from 
22 to 27 hr. for both procedures. Distance traveled was 850 miles. 
Cattle handled according to procedure I had a shrinkage from 
pasture weight of 9.52% and from pay weight of 6.67%. Cattle in 
procedure II had a shrinkage from pasture weight of 11. 41% and from 
pay weight of 9.34%. 
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The second study of shipping from Texas to Iowa was in October. 
'Iwo loads were handled according to procedure I (loaded at ranch), 
and two loads were handled according to procedure II (delivered by 
rancher to central point). Transit time was approximately 2J hr. The 
results using procedure I with 116 cattle averaging 577 lb. were: 
shrinkage from pasture weight, 7. 70%; shrinkage .fl'-om pay weight, 7.75%; 
and shrinkage from actual weigfit at central point, 9. 14%. The results 
using procedure II with.117 cattle averaging 578 lb. were: shrinkage 
from pasture weight, 7. 54%; and shrinkage from pay weight, 8. 25%. The 
·combined average of the two procedures was 7. 62% shrinkage from pasture 
weight and 8. 01% shrinkage from pay weight. 
A third series of shipments was ma.de in May. One shipment was 
handled by procedure I and another by procedure II. Flood conditions 
obviated attempts to obtain pasture weights. In procedure I where 
111 cattle were weighed on the truck, the average shrinkage from total 
weight was 8. 9% and from pay weight 7.5%. In procedure II, shrinkage 
from pay weight for 113 head was 8.35%. 
A summary of the studies of cattle shipped from Texas to Iowa 
by Self showed that cattle in procedure I had a shrinkage from pay 
weight of 7.48% and cattle in procedure II had a shrinkage from pay 
weight of 8. 74%. The data indicated that it is highly desirable to 
move cattle with as few handlings from their original environment as 
possible. 
The problem of shrinkage and its impact on the cattle industry 
is immense. The research cited as enumerated some facts about 
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shrinkage. 'l'here are a number of factors that affect the amount of 
shrinkage and rate of recovery such as distance of shipment, length 
of time standing, time of sale at a market, type of feed fed prior to 
shipment and after shipment, availability of water, exercise and 
handling procedures. _ Weight and condition are other factors which 
affect shrinkage. 
Time and distance in transit have a major effect on the a.mount 
of shrinkage. A typical shrinkage for about 8 hr. in transit appears 
. to be 4 - 5% with an increase up to 7 - 8'{; for 24 hr. When standing 
-without feed and water for similar periods of time as for shipped 
cattle, the amount of shrinkage has been reported to be only slightly 
less - about Ji for 8 hr. and about 6 - 7i for 24 hr. Rate of 
shrinkage decreases with increases in time and distance in transit. 
Cattle held at market with access to hay and water gain some weight 
but may not have recovered preshipping weights after as many as 3 days 
when shrinkage has been heavy, 8 - 10%. 
Heavy calves have been reported to shrink more during the first 
few hours after arrival at an auction but over a day's time will 
maintain their weight better than light calves. Cattle hauled from 
dry range shrink less than those hauled from green lush pastures with 
the difference being more pronounced the first few hours in transit. 
Cattle accustomed to being fed dry hay will regain their shrinkage 
more rapidly at the market. 
Routine exercise does not appear to increase rates of shrinkage. 
Rough handling which causes excitement does create more shrinkage. 
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The less cattle are handled, the less shr,inkage will occur. Different 
handling methods in loading can cause a difference of 1.25% shrinkage. 
In comparing shrinkage between fat cattle and feeder cattle, fat 
cattle shrink more the first few hours, but as time increases feeder 
cattle will shrink approximately 2% more. 
Shrinkage is an important problem but knowing its causes and 
effects can assist in making decisions to reduce the losses affecting 
the cattle industry. 
Disease 
Weaning, handling and shipping operations involved in movement 
of feeder cattle result in weight loss, a weakened condition, 
reduced resistance to infection and a greater inci�ence of disease. 
Contacts with other cattle and the fact that cattle may not consume 
adequate amounts of feed for a few days following arrival at a new 
location contributes to the disease problem. The condition commonly 
referred to as shipping fever or shipping fever complex is one of the 
more troublesome conditions. 
Snapp and Neumann (1962) stated that shipping fever usually 
occurs within 10 to 14 days after shipment. The first signs of the 
disease are a tired appearance and reduced appetite or failure to eat. 
There may be a watery discharge from the nose and eyes and a dirty 
encrusted muzzle. More advanced symptoms are fever, gauntness, nasal 
discharge and leukocytosis which may be followed by pne�onia (Jensen 
and Mackey, 1962) . Aitken (1956) and Hamdy et al. (1965) described --
symptoms as depression, coughing, rapid breathing and loss of body 
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weight. These workers stated that the first diagnostic sign was a 
body temperature of 105° F or higher. However, similar elevated 
temperature is frequent in animals before they show any visible signs 
of shipping fever. 
Hamdy � al. (1959) defined shipping· fever as a complex 
disease of multiple infections due to interactions of viral and 
bacterial multiplication along-with stress. The condition has also 
gone by names as transit fever, stockyard disease, stockyard fever, 
pneumonia complex, hemorrhagic septicemia, cattle fever and 
pasteurellosis. Jensen and Mackey (1962) have recom.mended that the 
popular but inaccurate term of hemorrhagic septicemia be discontinued 
•because it erroneously implies an invasion of_ the blo�d by pathogenic 
orgapisms. 
Several diseases such as bovine virus diarrhea (BVD), 
infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR) and conjuctivitis have 
several symptoms similar to the shipping fever complex. While the 
occurrence of these diseases as well as shipping fever is not limited 
to newly shipped cattle, outbreaks are most common at this time. 
Because of this and similarity of several symptoms, management 
practices, vaccinations and preventative treatments are designed to 
combat the other diseases as well as shipping fever. 
Aitken (1956) stated that shipping fever has been a major 
problem in the United States for over one-half century. In some 
years.the disease appears to follow a mild course, but since 1950 
the disease appears to have been more prevalent and more severe. 
He stated that either a few or most . of the cattle in a herd may be 
affected and that cattle of any age may be involved. 
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The economic impact of shipping fever on the cattle industry 
is great . Jensen and Mackey (1962 ) compiled information on the losses 
from shipping fever �n the United States and estimated the annual loss 
to the livestock industry to be more than $25 million, or 0.723% of 
th� total production. This am�unt did not include costs of preventa­
tive measures or treatment of sick animals. Loss of weight during the 
course of the disease and poor weight gains which may follow shipping 
· fever resulting in a longer time in the feedlot also adds to the cost 
of the disease (Jensen and Mackey, 1962 ).  
Stress factors greatly contribute to outbreaks of  shipping 
fever and other diseases such as IBR and BVD. There have been 
numerous studies to · determine causes of shipping fever . A theory 
expressing much of the current thinking as to causes of shipping 
fever has been presented by Sweat (1966 ) .  According to this theory, 
a combination of stress factors, virus and bacteria result in the 
respiratory disease complex commonly known as shipping fever . 
Since stress and grouping of strange cattle appear to be major 
factors contributing to shipping fever, good management practices 
.receive considerable emphasis in handling cattle prior, during and 
following shipping. Stress agents include prolonged and exhausting 
transportation, rapid loss of body heat, weaning, dehorning, 
castration, vaccination, crowding, excitement, inadequate feed and 
water, change of environment, branding and exposure to pathogenic 
organisms (Jensen and Mackey, 1962 ; Ha.mdy et al. , 1965 ; King et al. 
19.58). Sorensen et al. (1964) stated that physical stress and 
biological stress, such as concomitant infections, were important in 
determining the severity of the disease. 
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Calves weaned and shipped appear to be more susceptible to 
shipping fever than older cattle. They are less  able to withstand 
the operations resulting in stress and experience more marked changes 
in rations and environm·ent. Resistance to stress increases with age 
(Aitken, 1956). 
Vaccination against shipping fever complex has been done with 
a number of vaccines for many years. Aitken (1956) reported that 
extensive trials have been conducted with a number of products in 
the past with inconsistent results. Stock bacterin, stock serum, 
- Pasteurella bacterin and aggressin all showed little value in 
controlling the shipping fever complex. King et al. (1955) conducted 
research with three groups of calves using penic�llin injection, 
hemorrhagic septicemia antiserum, singly and in combination. He 
reported that no final conclusions as to effectiveness could be made. 
Schipper et al. (1962) conducted field trials on 14, 034 calves using 
procaine penicillin, dihydrostreptomycin, hemorrhagic septicemia 
bacterin, hemorrhagic septicemia antiserum, tranquilizers and IBR 
vaccine singly or in various combinations. Results from this study 
indicated that none of these products prevented the occurrence of 
shipping fever. However, some products appeared to. have beneficial 
effects. The study indicated that management is a primary factor 
in prevention of the disease. 
Woods et al. (1962 ) used myxoviru.s parainfluenza-3 vaccine on 
87 western calves prior to shipment . Heifers and steer calves , 7 to 
9 months old , were weaned and trucked 35 miles to a · stockyard and 
weighed. Their results which showed the isolation of bovine 
parainfluenza-3 virus from 7 of 14 calves with shipping fever 
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support previous findings that the virus is associated with shipping 
fever. The fact that more cases of shipping fever developed in 
vaccinated calves than in non-vaccinated calves may have been due to 
stresses of long distances hauied after vaccination. The same authors 
used two doses of killed parainfluenza-3 vaccine before calves were 
weaned and reported some apparent benefit. Vaccination at time of 
shipment was not as . effective as vaccination 2 weeks prior to . ship­
ment according to these workers. Sweat (1966) in reporting on 
recent immunization work stated that the ideal time to use a vaccine 
for SF-4 virus would be about 3 weeks before weaning. This would 
allow antibodies to decrease to a point where they would not interfere 
with the vaccine and allow time to develop immunity to protect from 
active virus infection at weaning time. 
Carroll (1967 ) reported on the value of a · new product, BAR-3 ,  
in the field in trials involving 9000 head of cattle. His summary is 
as follows : (1) vaccination after arrival in the feedlot is usually 
unsuccessful in cattle obtained through auction channels , (2) BAR-3 
has consistently produced a high HI antibody increase follovring 
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two _injections, (3) the shipping fever syndrome as it is observed in 
the western feedlots has a many and varied etiology, (4) the number of 
required treatments and the animals requiring retreatment c�nnot be 
compared between feedlots, (5) a specific diagnosis is rarely 
detennined in most feedlot respiratory problems, and (6) at the present 
time a program of vaccination for calves on the ranch prior to sale 
for diseases such as IBR, BV'D and shipping fever complex offers the 
soundest approach to control of the respiratory complex. 
Harshfield and Weide (1967a) mentioned that modified virus 
vaccines are produced for use in prevention of IBR. Special care 
should be taken in their use since it is a "live " vaccine . Protective 
immunity requires 10 to 14 days after vaccination and lasts several 
months. Protection of all animals by vaccination should not be 
expected. The routine vaccination of all cattle going into feedlots 
has become a common procedure. There is no specific treatment for the 
disease. Searl (1966 ) further recommends that stale or sick cattle or 
those passing through collection points not be vaccinated until safely 
acclimated to the farrn on arrival. D.le to the infectivity and rapid 
spread of this infection, vaccination of all animals in a feedlot is 
recommended. Evidence is available to show that virus transmission 
from vaccinated to non-vaccinated does not occur in animals under 
ordinary farm conditions. 
McKercher (1967 ) , in his presentation at a symposium in 
Oklahoma, stated that vaccination against BVD has been somewhat less 
successful than against IBR, although it has_reduced considerably . the 
losses caused by BVD. However, postvaccinal reactions occur to some 
extent and are of considerable concern to both the manufacturer and 
the user of the vaccine . One possible reason for the reaction 
associated with BVD vaccinations is that cattle might be in the 
incubation stages of _ BVD when vaccinated. Through serologic study, 
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it is known th.at exposure to the BVD virus is widespread and frequent, 
and that cattle may undergo multiple episodes of subclinical infection 
with the·virus. Should vaccination happen to coincide with such an 
attack, the added stress of vaccination might well precipitate what 
. otherwise would have remained a subclinical infection into a s evere 
clinical dis ease. The practice of vaccinating cattle at the time of 
arrival at the feedlot or shortly thereafter is a dangerous one. 
In the discussion on shipping fever, infectious bovine 
rhinotracheitis and bovine virus diarrhea it has been apparent that 
they are all serious diseases that have a great effect on feedlot 
losses. Although the symptoms of the diseases have been listed, it is 
best to rely on the diagnosis of a veterinarian . Prevention of the 
diseases is the best approach and this can be greatly facilitated 
through good management practices. Handling cattle in such a way as 
to prevent stress factors will eliminate many of the conditions that 
will cause feedlot diseases. Another common method of preventing 
disease is the practice of using vaccines. Vaccines have been 
successful for some time against IBR and BVD. Vaccination against 
BVD has been somewhat less successful than vaccination against IBR. 
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New vaccines are being developed against shipping fever and have shown 
promising results. Once cattle are infected with IBR or BVD treatment 
is generally not successful. 
Tranquilizers 
Cattle subjected to stress and new surroundings are often in a 
state of excitability. This state of being can be a contributing 
factor in the incidence of disease such as shipping fever and in the 
animals not adapting quickly to their new and strange environment. 
Feed and water intakes are likely to be low during these periods 
which will further lower resistance to disease and cause poor weight 
gains. One method of trying to . provide a more tranquil state of 
being for feeder cattle upon arrival at the feedlot has been the use 
of tranquilizers. Considerable research has been done to determine 
the effectiveness of various tranquilizers in reducing stress at 
weaning, preventing shrinkage in shipment, getting cattle to eat and 
drink soon after transit, and reducing incidence of disease during 
environmental changes and weaning. 
Luther et al . (1961b) experimented with 168 yearling cattle 
from three different locations that involved transit of 140, 240, and 
JOO miles. An intramuscular injection of 37 . 5, 84, and 93 mg. of 
perphenazine per head was given 17 to 18 hr . before shipping. These 
treatments resulted in more shrinkage during the preloading period, 
slightly lower transit shrinkage and greater total shrinkage. 
Shrinkage recovery rate was not improved by the tranquilizer. The ✓ 
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levels of 8 4  and 93 mg. per head caused the cattle to become sluggish 
one-half hour after injection from which they had not completely 
recovered at time of loading 17 to 18 hr .  later . 
In a feedlot adaptation test by Luther et al. (1961b) that 
involved 273 yearling cattle that had been in transit 8 hr . and fasted 
an additional 12 hr. ,  intramuscular injections of 25, 50 , and 75 mg. 
of perphenazine per head did not improve gains or feed consumption the 
first 14 days in the f�edlot . They were fed a mixture of equal parts 
chopped alfalfa hay and ground ear corn - 10 lb. the first day and 
then full fed _the remaining 13 days. The cattle laid do�m shortly 
after treatment and consumed very little feed the first 2 to 3 days • 
. Similar results were obtained with steers fed 20. 3, 44. 8 and 67. 4  mg. 
per ,head daily of the same tranquilizer. 
Research by Clanton and Matsushima (19.58) using a paste form 
of triflupromazine given subcutaneously to 132 weaned calves at the 
rate of 60 mg . per head showed no difference in weight changes after 
7 to 8 days . Tranquility was observed for 36 hr . after treatment. 
They conducted a similar experiment the next year on 122 weaned 
calves with about the same results. No difference was noted in either 
year in incidence of disease among the treatments. 
Another test (Clanton and Matsushima, 19.58) designed to 
evaluate the effect of triflupromazine on shrinkage of cattle during 
shipment was conducted on 180 calves that were weaned one day and 
trucked 250 miles the next day. Liquid and paste fol'!lls were given 
subcutaneously at the rate of 60 mg. per head. The paste form 
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tranquilizer-treated calves had the same shrinkage as the controls. 
Calves given the liquid form tranquilizer shrank 2 . 67% compared to the 
J . 98% shrinkage of the controls. 
Tetrahydrozoline in a shrinkage experiment with 600-lb. 
yearling feeder catt�e (I.uther et al. 1961b) was not effective in 
reducing transit shrinkage. A single injection of J mg. per 100 lb. 
· of body weight was administered. The cattle were trucked 240 miles 
and were in transit 6. 5 . hr. Their ration was 25% oats and 75i hay. 
England et al . (19.58) conducted experiments to determine the 
· effect of an injected tranquilizer, tetrahydrozoline, _ on intransit 
shrinkage and feedlot gains of calves following weaning. Twelve 
calves averaging JlO lb. were given intramuscularly 0. 015 mg. , O . OJ 
mg. , and 0. 115 mg. of tetrahydrozoline per pound of body weight. 
Injections were repeated after transit of 150 miles. Time between 
weights taken before and after shipment was approximately 40 hr. 
Another experiment was conducted with the same treatments on 457-lb. 
calves ,  trucked 75 miles with time between ranch weight and feedlot 
weight of approximately 60 hr. Results of both experiments showed no 
statistically significant effect of treatment on early feedlot gains. 
Serpasil, an injectable tranquilizer with the tranquilizing 
agent reserpine, which is extracted from Rauwolfin plant roots, was 
used by Haines and Chapman (1962).  Of 11 studies, 5 included yearling 
beef calves for physiological observations, 3 concerned stocker steers 
during shipping, and J involved weanling claves during short post­
weaning periods. Rates included O, 0. 40, 0 . 50 , 0. 65, 0.80, 0 . 95, 
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1. 10, 2 . 00, and 4. 00 mg. per 100 lb. of body weight. Respiration, 
pulse rates, and body temperatures were not influenced at maximum 
rates of 1. 10 mg. A 2 . 0  mg. rate was fatal for 2 of 3 calves within 
14 days after treatment and a 4 . 0 mg. rate caused death in 75 hr. 
Lower levels of serpasil reduced transit shrinkage in stocker steers 
shipped 100, 200, and 400 miles rut detrimental side effects occurred 
at rates of 0. 80 and 1 . 10 mg. -
The results from the use of a tranquilizer have been reported 
by MacDonald (1964) .  Acepromazine maleate was used on 34  yearling 
steers that were injected prior to shipment from Edmonton to Winnipeg, 
Canada, a distance of 780 miles. There were 29 . 5  lb. less shrinkage 
. than for controls. The weight loss difference from Winnipeg to 
MacDonald College in Quebec (1096 miles) , however , was not significant 
I 
for these cattle. 
Tranquilizers were doubtful value in work conducted by 
Wiltbank and Rilling (1958 ) .  Three hundred ten calves of approxi­
mately 441 lb. were used to determine if tranquilizers could 
successfully reduce weight losses and incidence of disease at weaning 
time. Dosage was orally at 35 mg . per head per day and intramuscular 
injection of 3. 5 cc per head. Treatments were control , tranquilizer 
injection at time of weaning, injection 4 days after weaning ,  
injection at time of weaning plus injection at 4 days after weaning , 
injection at time of weaning plus oral feeding of tranquilizer for 
9 days, and oral feeding for 10 days. The rations were alfalfa hay 
�- lib. , 2 . 0  lb. grain mixture and 0. 5 lb. soybean oil meal. When fed, 
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tranquilizers were mixed into soybean oil meal. Weight losses from 
weaning to 4 days were approximately the same for all treatments and 
was 2J lb. , or 5. 2� of body weight. Of the JlO calves, 270 gained 
weight from the 4th to 10th day after weaning. The only treatment 
which consistently reduced the amount of weight loss to 10 days after 
weaning . was the treatment in which calves received an injection on the 
day of weaning and war� fed tranquilizers for 9 days. The incidence 
of sickness from weaning to the JOth day after weaning was highest 
for calves injected with a tranquili.zer 4 days after weaning. 
Symptoms were observed in Jl% of the calves. Incidence of disease in 
other groups varied from lJ to 19% of the calves being sick at least 
· once. Consequently, by JO days after weaning ·the tranquilized cattle 
showed little or no advantage as far as incidence of disease was 
concerned. Also, results after JO days after weaning showed doubtful 
value in cutting down weight losses. 
Results have been obtained in experimenting with a number of 
different tranquilizer compounds used at different levels. Intra­
muscular injections or feeding the tranquilizers have not appeared to 
be benefici�l in reducing shrinkage, improving weight gains or in 
reducing incidence of disease following stress of weaning and shipping. 
Tranquilizers were administered either prior to shipment, or. at time 
of shipment or after shipment. In some trials repeated dosages were 
administered. In some trials with calves the calves were not shipped 
but were weaned. The tranquilizers did cause the cattle to be more 
quiet and tranquil but this did not lessen the amount of shrinkage or / 
the incidence of disease since they did not readily consume feed. 
Problems were also encountered in handling cattle that laid down in 
the truck or at the time of unloading. Some high levels of usage 
created detrimental side effects or even death. Since shrinkage was 
not reduced or disease incidence was not lowered by us ing tran­
quilizers, it does not appear that their use is beneficial as a 
treatment before or after shipping feeder cattle . 
Antibiotics and Other Antibacterial Compounds 
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The value of �arious antibiotics in human and veterinary 
medicine is well established. The compounds have proven to be highly 
effective a gainst a number of microorganisms when administered by 
injection or orally at therapeutic levels. Continuous feeding of 
broad spectrum antibiotics such as aureomycin and terramycin at low 
levels has resulted in rather consistent improvement in growth and . 
feed efficiency of swine and chickens . The response by ruminants to 
low levels of continuous feeding appears to have been more variable . 
· Since outbreaks of shipping fever and other diseases are quite 
likely following shipping and other periods of stress, several experi­
ments have been conducted to test the effectiveness of various anti­
biotics administered at high levels (J50-500 mg. per head daily) in 
preventing these diseases and in improving early feedlot performance. 
Treatment periods have generally varied from about 1 to 4 weeks with 
the antibiotics included in the protein supplement or in the water to 
all animals . 
) 
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Haines et al. (1959) conducted two trials to determine the value 
of 4 levels of chlortetracycline for beef calves after weaning. One 
trial involved 112 calves that were fed for 84 days postweaning and 
the other involved 140 calves for 98 days postweaning.  Calves were 
hand fed 4 lb. daily of a concentrate mixture containing the 
antibiotic while on pasture. In the first trial calves fed levels 
of o ,  45, 90 and 180 mg. per head daily of chlortetracycline gained an 
average of 1 .48, 1 . 18, 1. 08 and 1 . 18 lb. daily, respectively. In the 
second trial the same level of antibiotic was used with daily gains of 
1 . 21, 1 . 25, 1 . 39 and 1 . 40 lb. , respectively. Calves receiving the 
higher levels of chlortetracycline in the second trial were in the 
'most thrifty condition at the end of the trial period. These experi­
ments were of longer duration than most feedlot adaptation trials and 
the antibiotic was fed at somewhat lower levels • 
.Another approach in the use of antibiotics is to include it in 
creep feeds fed to calves until weaning. Matsushima � al. (19.58) 
experimented with 160 steer calves fed pelleted creep rations with 
and without 20 mg. daily of chlortetracycline. Feeding began from 3 
to 4 weeks of age until weaned. Treated calves weighed less than 
controls at weaning time. However, the level of the antibiotic was 
quite low in comparison to generally accepted effective levels. 
Kin_g et al. (1959 reported on the research conducted in the use 
of antibiotics for controlling the shipping fever complex. Injectable 
penicillin and dihydrostreptomycin and feeding of 750 mg. of 
oxytetracycline per head daily for 5 days was studies in two eA'J)eriments. 
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Forty steers were injected with antibiotics prior to shipment and 
reinjected 5 days later upon arrival. Forty head were given the -
injectable antibiotic upon arrival and 16 of these were reinjected 5 
days later. The remainder of the shipment, 85, were left untreated as 
controls . Sixteen steers required treatment for shipping fever 
symptoms of which 15 were controls and one had two injections of 
antibiotic following arrival . 
In the experiment to test the value of .feeding antibiotics, 
the oxytetracycline was mixed with ground oats. Ninety heifers were 
offered the antibiotic while 90 served as controls . Incidence of the 
shipping fever complex was 11. 1% and occurred in treated and untreated 
groups at approximately the same rate . 
Haines and Chapman (1961) also did research with antibiotic 
feeding during the postweaning period of calves. One hundred.beef 
calves were used in each of two trials using chlortetracycline, 
oxytetracycline and oleandomycin. Calves were fed 4 lb. daily of a 
concentrate mixture containing antibiotic while on grass pasture for 
a total of 98 days. Calves in trial one received the following 
antibiotics and dosage: Control, 75 mg. chlortetracycline, 75 mg. 
oxytetracycline or 25 mg. oleanomycin daily. Gains were 0. 90, 0 . 97, 
0. 87 and 0. 78 lb. daily, respectively, for these · treatments. In the 
second trial one year later, calves on the same antibiotic treatments 
gained an average of 0 .80, 0.79 and 0. 90 lb. daily. Again the gains 
from the use of antibiotics were small or less than controls, and 
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the experiment was of a longer duration than most feedlot" adaptation 
trials. No mention was made of incidence of shipping fever during the 
course of the experiment. 
lllther et al. (1961a) experimented with high levels of anti­
biotic for feeder calves to determine the effectiveness in improving 
live-weight gains, feed consumption, and reducing the incidence of 
shipping fever. Chlortetracycline was fed at the level of JOO mg. 
per head daily for 4 weeks at three locations during November and 
December of 1959. Chlortetracycline was incorporated into a balanced 
protein supplement fed at the rate of 4 lb. per head daily. 
In the first trial a to�al of 120 steers averaging 356 lb . 
were shipped in. Thirty head of steer and heifer calves averaging 
397 lb. that were raised at the station were also used in this trial. 
Eighty calves were fed 4 lb. of supplement and a full feed of. prairie 
hay. The remaining 70 head were put on winter pasture of excellent 
condition and also fed 4 lb. of supplement . The shipped-in cattle 
in drylot fed no chlortetracycline gained 0. 79 lb. daily while the 
chlortetracycline-fed cattle gained 1. 06 lb. The treated cattle also 
consumed slightly more feed. The shipped-in cattle on pasture made 
daily gains of 1. J4 lb . for control and l. 67 lb. for those fed 
chlortetracycline. The calves raised at the station and fed on 
pasture made daily gains of 0. 69 lb. for control and 1. 52 lb. for 
chlortetracycline. Incidence of shipping fever in the shipped-in 
lots was slightly greater in the control lots. Few symptoms were 
observed in either control or treated cattle raised at the station. 
None of the cattle required treatment. 
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In the second trial, 48 steers averaging J72 lb. were shipped 
approximately 40 miles. The basal ration was prairie hay and 4 lb. 
of protein supplement. Rate of gain for control and c hlortetra­
cycline-fed cattle was identical, 1. J8 lb. daily. Hay consumption 
was slightly lower in the control lots. No s�gns of sickness were 
observed during the trial. 
In the third trial, 40 steer calves averaging J90 lb. were 
· full-fed prairie hay and 4 lb. of supplement. Control steers gained 
0 . 98 lb. per day and chlortetracycline-fed calves l. J2 lb. Hay 
consumption was slightly higher for calves fed the antibiotic. 
Early in the experiment several calves in all lots had runny noses 
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and scours with the incidence appearing more frequently in the treated 
lots. One calf in the chlortetracycline-fed lot required treatment 
for shipping fever. 
In all of the experiments except one, the calves receiving 
the _ high level of chlortetracycline gained faster. Average feed 
consumption was not reduced during the experiments by the feeding of 
chlortetracycline although in some treated lots it did appear to be 
reduced slightly for 2 �r J days . The response in rate of gain 
resulting _from the antibiotic treatment would indicate some 
beneficial effects of controlling low levels of infection even though 
the incidence of shipping fever was not high. 
I.llther et al . (1961c) conducted trials with three separate 
groups of cattle feeding them 250 mg. of chlortetracycline, 4 gm. _ 
dynafac (tetra alkylammonium stearate) and a combination of the two 
along with controls. Group one, consisting of 77 steers, weighed an 
average of J75 lb. and were on trial JS days in the spring.  The 
daily gains were significantly greater (0 .37 lb. more per steer) for 
steers receiving 250 mg . chlortetracycline · daily per head than those 
of any of the other three treatment groups. Differences were small 
between control lots and the dynafac and chlortetracycline-dynafac 
· lots . The response of steers to chlortetracycline was evident the 
first week of the trial and increased weekly as the trial progressed. 
The gains made by steers in the chlortetracycline-dynafac lots were 
somewhat better than those fed chlortetracycline alone during the 
first J weeks of the· trial, but they dropped off the last week of the 
trial so that over-all gains were about the same as for controls 
(2.35 lb. daily). Feed consumption appeared to have been stimulated 
somewhat in the chlortetracycline and in the chlortetracycline-dynafac 
lots , but it was reduced in the lots ,receiving dynafac alone . No 
cases of shipping fever were evident during the trial . 
A second group of 109 steers weighed an average of .549 lb. 
Steers receiving 250 mg. of chlortetracycline gained 2. 87 lb. daily 
which was 0. 55 lb. more than the controls. Steers fed the antibiotic­
dynafac combination also made faster gains than controls (0 . 41 lb. 
daily) while those fed dynafac alone gained slightly less. Feed 
consumption was slightly greater for steers fed chlortetracycline or 
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chlortetracycline plus dynafac. When dynafac was fed without 
chlortetracycline, a slight reduction in feed consumption was obs�rved. 
One steer in a control lot and two steers in dynafac lots were- treated 
for shipping fever the first week of the experiment. No other cases 
of shipping fever were observed. 
In group three the average weight of the 108 cattle was 509 
lb. These steers appeared to be tired and shrunk out upon arrival . 
D.lring the first week and to a lesser extent the second week of the 
trial, several steers showed symptoms of shipping fever. One steer 
in -a control lot died of purulent meningitis and another steer was 
treated for shipping fever. Seven steers in the chlortetracycline 
. lots required treatment with two of these being removed later from 
the �xperiment. One steer in each of the dynafac and combination 
treatment lots was treated for shipping fever. Some of  the steers 
were treated for shipping fever the day after arrival. The anti­
biotic treatment did not result in a reduction in munber of cattle 
showing symptoms of shipping fever. 
Rate of gain was nearly the same for steers receiving 250 mg. 
chlortetracycline or 4 gm. dynafac with both treatments gaining 
significantly more than controls. Control steers gained l . 67 lb. 
with those fed dynafac or chlortetracycline gaining 0. 73 and 0.65 
lb. more per head daily, but those fed the chlortetracycline and 
dynafac combination gained 0 . 14 lb. less than controls. 
The value of tylosin in conditioning feeder calves and 
yearling was studied by Raun et al. (1963 ) .  Five experiments were 
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conducted using 510 animals fed approximately 250 mg.  of tylosin per 
head daily for periods of 14 to 36 days. An average gain response of 
12. 8% was achieved. This high level antibiotic treatment produced 
corresponding changes in feed efficiency while producing a short-term 
depression of feed consumption. 
In recent years trials have been conducted to test the value 
of chlortetracycline-sulfametha .. zine in combination. Drain et al. 
(1966) experimented with 160 feeder calves that were subjected to 
weaning, transportation and handling stresses prior to going on the 
experiment. A 2 x 2 factorial design allowed comparisons among two 
chlortetracycline daily dosages, 0 and 350 mg. per head, superimposed 
across two sulfamethazine dosages, 0 and 350 mg. per head. Time 
period was 4 weeks with body weight gains, feed consumption, feed 
efficiency and incidence of sickness recorded. 
The chlortetracycline-sulfamethazine treatment improved 
weight gains 22%· over those not fed the combination with the gain 
being 67. 9  and 55. 6 lb. , respectively. Cattle receiving the 350 mg. 
of chlortetracycline gained more weight than those not receiving 
the antibiotic, 63 . 9  lb. and 56. 0 lb. , which was a 14% increase in 
weight gains . A 7% improvement in weight gains was observed for 
sulfamethazine but it was not s1gnificant. Feed conversion was 
improved 14% in the chlortetracycline-sulfamethazine-fed cattle . 
The cattle which received the chlortetracycline required 10% less feed 
per unit gain in body weight than those not fed chlortetracycline. 
Severity of disease was erratic from trial to trial with clinical 
sickness encountered in 3 of 4 trials. 
Another South Dakota experiment by Embry et al. (1966 ) was 
conducted to determine the effects of a combination of chlortetra� 
cycline and sulfamethazine fed at 350 mg. of each per head per day. 
Two separate sites were used for the 4-week trials. In the first 
experiment the calves were not creep-fed while the calves had been 
creep-fed prior to the second trial. 
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In trial one, 96 calves averaged 384 lb. and were full-fed 
prairie hay and 2 lb. daily of a protein supplement containing the 
antibiotic . Steers fed the antibioti � lfa combination gained 0.57 
lb. more per head daily than control steers (1. ? lb). A higher rate 
of gain was noticed particularly during the last 12 days of the trial • 
. It appeared that the chlortetracycline-sulfamethazine treatment 
resulted in a general over-all improvement of rate 'o:f gain rather 
than primarily a reduction in the number of low gaining calves. ·This 
was concluded after calculating standard deviation of the means. Feed 
consumption and feed efficiency were improved in the treated cattle. 
In the second trial J..s8 calves averaged 407 lb. and were fed 
the same supplement and antibiotic combination. These cattle did not 
have a long haul and had been creep-fed. All gains were less in this 
experiment than those in the first experiment with controls gaining 
1. 07 lb. daily. Treated calves gained only 0. 21 lb. per day more 
which was not significant. One calf in the control group had a fever 
of 107° F,  was treated, but died from pneumonia .  
Continued research was conducted by Embry et al. (1967 ) on the . / 
use of the combination of chlortetracycline-sulfamethazine fed at 
350 mg. of each per head daily. Two separate trials of 48 and 80 
calves were used. In the first trial the calves were trucked 70 miles. 
Basal ration was a full feed of prairie hay and 2 lb. protein 
supplement containing the antibiotic and sulfa drug. The daily gain 
in 28 days was 0.73 lb. for control and 0.82 lb. for treated groups • 
. The two groups consumed · about the same amount of feed. Incidence of 
shipping fever and other qiseases was small with only two calves being 
treated, both in control lots. 
In the second trial most of the calves were trucked 75 miles 
with some coming 120 miles. Basal ration was a full feed of alfalfa­
brome haylage, 4 lb. rolled shelled corn and 2 lb. of supplement. The 
second trial lasted for 33 days with gains of l. 65 and 1.80  lb. daily 
for controls and the antibiotic-sulfa combination. The recovery of 
shipping shrinkage for the treated lots was more rapid during the 
first 2 weeks of the trial. Daily gains for treated cattle were o .·65 
lb. more during this time. Shipping fever or other diseases 
occurred in one case for control and one for treatment lot . The calf 
from the treated lot died of pneumonia. 
A recent experiment was conducted by Vetter tl al. (1967) 
to determine the response of shipped-in feeder cattle to a combination 
· of chlortetracycline-sulfamethazine fed orally.- Two separate experi­
ments of 8 days were conducted the same fall on 120 head of 560-lb. 
steers and 32 head of 770-lb. steers. 
In the first experiment, steers were trucked 250 miles from a 
sales barn. The basal ration was haylage, 2 lb. of  grain (half corn 
and half oats ) and supplement. Chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine 
were added at the rate of :350 mg. of each to the grain supplement 
replacing oats. 
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Results of the first experiment showed an increase of 0.3 lb . 
per day more for treated steers with haylage consumption being about 
the same for those treated and controls. Shipping fever incidence was 
15 steers in control and 9 for treated group . 
In the second experiment the steers were trucked 90 miles with 
weather being favorable as in t�e previous trial. Easal ration was 
ground ear corn, alfalfa hay and protein supplement. The premix of 
:350 mg. of chlortetracycline and 350 mg. of sulfamethazine was mixed 
with 4 lb. of corn and protein supplement. 
Results of this trial showed no differences be tween weight 
gains and feed consumption between control steers and treated steers. 
Shipping and handling s tresses were minimum with weather conditions 
dry and mild during the experiment. These could be contributing 
factors in no response being shown from the antibiotic-sulfa treatment. 
Beeson et al. (1967 ) has conducted research testing the value 
of  chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine singly or in combination at the 
:350 mg. level of each using various basal rations. Three experiments 
were conducted with cattle shipped from Alpine, Texas to Lafayette, 
Indiana with approximately JO hr. transit time . In the first experi­
ment 111 calves were fed free choice oat straw along with 2 lb. of 
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corn and 2 lb. of soybean oil meal daily. However, the cattle did 
not readily consume the oat straw, so on the 4th day the oat straw 
was replaced with corn silage, 2. 0 lb . dehydrated alfalfa pellets and 
5. 0 lb. of corn cobs. The amount of cobs was gradually reduced and 
by the 12th day were completely removed. 
In the first experiment the cattle responded to the chlor­
tetracycline alone and to the combination of chlortetracycline and 
sulfamethazine but sulfamethazine alone was without effect. The 
increase over controls amounted to 28% with chlortetracycline and 
74% with the combination of chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine. 
The combination treatment also resulted in a J6% faster gain than 
chlortetracycline alone. None of the cattle that received the 
combination of chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine required medical 
attention while 3 animals on chlortetracycline alone and 5 animals on 
sulfamethazine alone and 8 of the control animals required medical 
attention . 
In the second experiment with 80 calves the basal ration was 
2. 0 lb. of corn, 2. 0 lb. of soybean oil meal and a full feed of corn 
silage. Three lb. of ground corn cobs were fed per head daily the 
first 11 days of the experiment. Chlortetracycline alone was just as 
effective as the combination in improving rate of gain while sulfa­
methazine alone again gave no marked response in gain over controls. 
Only one case of shipping fever required medical attention in this 
experiment . 
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In the Jrd experiment lJO calves were fed the combination of 
chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine or served as controls and fed a 
basal ration of 7 to 8 lb. of mixed hay, 2 lb. cracked shell corn and 
2 lb. of supplement A . Daily gain for calves fed the antibiotic-sulfa 
combination was 0. 3 lb. more than for the controls.  
The incidence of shipping fever was high in only one experiment 
and the combination of sulfamethazine and chlortetracycline had a 
decided value in the rate of gain. The daily gain advanta·ge for the 
combination was 1. 21 lb. and for chlortetracycline alone it was 0. 46 
lb � 
While a number of workers have reported that antibiotics and 
· antibacterial compounds have resulted in a reduction in the incidence 
of shipping fever and marked improvement in feedlot performance, 
others have reported no beneficial effects. Variation in the response 
to these compounds might be expected depending on the degree of stress 
imposed on the animals and the disease level present. However, the 
balance of evidence would appear to justify the administration of high 
level antibiotics and antibacterial compounds during the feedlot 
adaptation · period for 2 to 3 weeks following shipping, particularly 
for calves. Since the medication is administered in the feed, feed 
consumption is of major importance. A limited amount of research 
using the combination of chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine indicates 
that this combination is more effective than the antibiotic or sulfa 
drug alone. 
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Ration and Nutrient Supplementation 
Of primary importance in feeding and management of feeder 
cattle during the first few weeks in the feedlot are rations that will 
be consumed readily and that will furnish adequate amounts of essential 
nutrients . Previous nutritional history influences body stores of 
several nutrients and will, therefore, have an important bearing on . 
level of supplementation needed following shipping. 
The amount of handling, time and distance shipped, type and 
amount of �eed consumed, and water cons�med are factors affecting the 
degree of stress and amount of depletion · of vartous �utrients which 
may . occur. It is apparent therefore that the need for variou$ 
nutrients and the levels of supplementation may vary somewhat for 
different groups of cattle . Many common feeding recommendations for 
newly arrived cattle, especially calves, call for slow and gradual 
increases in. amount of supplementation particularly for protein and 
energy. Morrison (1959 ) recommends that cattle not accustomed to grain 
or other concentrates must be started on feed gradually, or serious 
dige.stive trouble may result. When feeder cattle are · first brought 
to the feedlot, it is best to restrict the amount of hay or other 
roughage slightly for a day or so, until they have recovered from · the 
effects of shipping. They should then be started on grain. A safe 
plan is to feed calves not more than 1 lb. of grain per head at the 
first feed, or 2 lb. for the day. Older cattle may be started on a 
little more grain. The allowance may be gradually increased at the 
rate of about 0 . 5  lb. per . head daily or less, care being taken not to 
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increase the amount unles s  the cattle are eager for each feed and clean 
up the grain properly. He further recommends that if a protein 
supplement is to be fed to balance the ration, it is best to feed no 
more than 0. 25 to 0. 5 lb. per head . daily at first and then gradually 
increase the amount �t the rate of 0. 25 lb. per head daily until the 
full amount needed to balance the ration is supplied. 
Similar recommendations- can be found in other textbooks on 
feeding and management and in popular literature. A number of dif­
ferent rations are recommended but the general theme is to go slow on 
· amounts of concentrate and protein supplements . Rations that are not . 
adequately balanced during the first few days in the feedlot often 
result from following these recolllillendations. - Amounts of feed are often 
restricted with water being the only ingredient provided for maximum 
consumption. 
The importance of proper protein supplementation was shown in 
research by Iuther et al. (1961a). They conducted three trials at 
different locations using calves  during feedlot adaptation periods of 
27, 27 and 32 days. Protein supplements with 20 and 4oi protein fed 
with and without 175 mg. of chlortetracycline per pound were fed at 
2 lb. per head daily with a full feed of prairie hay. In one trial, 
calves fed the 20% protein supplement gained 1. 12 and 1. 02 lb. daily 
with and without the antibiotic. Corresponding gains for those fed 
the 40% supplement were 1. 56 and 1.28 lb. 
Difficulty was experienced in getting the calves to eat 2 lb. 
of the protein supplements the first 3 days of the trial. ·Those fed 
the high level of chlortetracycline were a little more reluctant to 
consume 2 lb . of supplement. This problem was overcome by feeding 
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1 lb. of oats per head daily to all lots in the 2nd and 3rd days of the 
trial. Intake of prairie hay indicated a slight improve�ent in feed 
consumption from feeding 350 mg. of chlortetracycline and was most 
evident during the latter stages of the trial. One calf fed the 40% 
protein supplement with chlortetracycline was treated for shipping 
fever. However, this calf required treatment the first day of the 
trial before being fed the supplement . Two calves required treatment 
for shipping fever 8 days after the trial started. These two calves 
were fed the 20% protein supplement without the antibiotic . 
The second trial was delayed for 10 days after the calves 
arrived because of ice and snow storms. DJ.ring this time the calves 
were fed prairie hay. A similar problem of getting the calves to 
consume 2 lb. of supplement at the beginning of the trial was 
encountered as in the first trial. It was overcome by feeding a 
total of 21 lb. _of oats per lot with the supplements between the 2nd 
and 5th days of the trial. The amounts .of supplements were reduced 
by this amount during these days. Although the gains were lower than 
the first trial, treatment effects were similar. Average daily gains 
for �alves fed the 20% protein supplement were 0. 35 lb. for control 
and 0. 3 8  lb. with chlortetracycline. Gains for those fed the 40� 
protein supplement were 0. 34 lb . for control and 0 . 74 lb . with 
chlortetracycline. No calves required treatment for shipping fever. 
However, 15 from the control lots and 4 fed chlortetracycline had 
watery eyes during the trial. 
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In the third trial, daily gains were again highest for calves 
fed the 40% supplement, amounting to 0.64 and 0.87 lb. for control and 
chlortetracycline groups. Daily gains were not only lower for the 20% 
supplement but calves also showed less response to the antibiotic. 
Gains in this case amounted to 0.66 and 0.77 lb. daily for control 
and chlortetracycline groups. No evidence of shipping fever was noted 
in any of the cattle. 
In these three trials the basal ration of prairie hay was of a 
relatively low energy and protein level. The improvement in gain from 
supplementing with the 40% supplement was consistent in the three 
trials. This would appear to be ample evidence that high levels of 
. protein supplementation are beneficial with such rations. The effec­
tive�ess of the antibiotic was much greater in the presence of the 
higher level of protein. 
Animals subjected to stress and inadequate water intake become 
dehydrated because of a negative water balance. When accompanied by 
disease resulting in elevated body temperature and/or diarrhea, water 
loss is more severe and it becomes important that the water balance 
I 
be corrected. Water loss, especially from diarrhea, results in loss 
of several of the minerals from the body. Since body reserves of 
several are quite low, proper mineral supplementation of cattle during 
early stages in the feedlot is a major consideration. Electrolytes 
maintain acid-base balance in the blood and other fluids must be 
present for body functions such as metabolism, respiration, excretion 
and secretion. 
/ 
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The susceptibility to rapid dehydration is greater for a calf 
than a mature animal (McSherry and Grinyer, 1955). They further report 
that disturbances in electrolytes and in acid-base balance are seen in 
many pathological conditions and it is expected that appreciable 
changes would occur in diarrhea where there is a loss of water and 
electrolytes in the feces. In calf diarrhea there is an increase in 
weight of feces up to 40%, which is due to increase in excretion of 
water . This is accompanied by considerable loss of calcium, magne­
sium, phosphorous, sodium and potassium. Loss of intracellular . 
potassium is accompanied by the cellular entrance of sodium either 
during dehydration due to diarrhea or during the treatment phase if 
. potassium is not included in the repair solutions. Chloride and 
sodium are lost from diarrhea as they are components of gastro-
intestinal secretions. 
Reynolds (1967 ) states that in scouring, potassium is with­
drawn from the intracellular fluid and enters the circulating blood 
in an attempt to neutralize the acid build-up which was created by 
decreased urine output and excessive cation loss. This high level 
of potassium in circulating blood may cause a shock condition in the 
calf and also interfere with proper cardiac function. 
Mcsherry and Grinyer (1955) experimented with calves on the 
loss of electrolytes and subsequent treatments. In 18 calves with 
diarrhea it was demonstrated that there was a decrease in the serum 
bicarbonate levels with a lowering of the serum pH. Variations from 
normal in levels of serum sodium, potassium, chloride and calcium 
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were observed. In several cases low blood glucose values were a 
prominent feature. Some of the cases were treated successfully with 
intraperitoneal injections of a balanced electrolyte solution. 
According to Reynolds (1967 ) ,  if a severely dehydrated calf is 
down and about to die, it is essential to get water into the animal 
and to replace lost electrolytes. Commercial electrolyte solutions 
are available. If a commercial solution canno"t be obtained immedi­
ately, a mixture of 2 teaspoons of table salt per quart of water can 
be given instead. The solution should be warmed to body temperature 
· before being given. 
Mcsherry and Grinyer (1955 ) stated that when a balanced 
electrolyte solution is used, many abnormalities can be corrected. 
In many instances, the early use of antibiotics and chemotherapeutic 
agents by controllin·g diarrhea prevents electrolyte changes from 
becoming extreme. Treating calf diarrhea with antibiotics and 
chemotherapeutic agents alone can be disappointing when diarrhea has 
become extensive. Variations from normal acid and base balance and 
body electrolytes should be anticipated and treated before the 
changes do become irreversible. 
Little research data is available upon which to base 
recommendations for use of electrolytes or forced mineral supple­
mentation following weaning and shipping of calves. Obviously 
conditions will vary greatly. Sick animals not eating and drinking 
certainly require different levels and methods of supplementation 
than apparently healthy ones consuming adequate amounts of feed and 
water. 
The possibility has been proposed that mineral or vitamin 
deficiencies, particularly vitamin A, lower the resist ance of cattle 
and thus their susceptibility to shipping fever and other diseases. 
Gale et !.!• (1959) measured blood levels of vitamin A, carotene and 
sugar in ye arling steers prior to shipment from Texas to Ohio and 
again on arrival in Ohio. The steers averaged 450 lb. , were shipped 
in October, and were enroute approximately 5 days. Prior to ship-
ment, treated �nimals were administered 450, 000 I. U. of vitamin A, 
injected with 2 million units of penicillin and 2. 5 gm. of strepto­
mycin. Transportation did not alter blood levels of vitamin A .  The 
blood levels of vitamin A, caro�ene and sugar were found to be within 
normal ranges .  Plasma phosphorous levels were also found to be 
within normal range upon arrival. 
Shipping fever developed in several of these cattle shortly 
after arrival. The hemoglobin levels and erythrocyte counts indi­
cated that a degree of hemoconcentration had developed. The most 
probable cause of this appeared to be reduced fluid intake or 
incre ased fluid loss or both. It could not be determined if 
hemoconcentration may h ave influenced onset of illness.  No marked 
difference in differential counts were observed when the cattle 
developed shipping fever after shipment. 
An Iowa experiment was conducted by Kohl�eier and B.lrroughs 
(1962 ) on supplemental vitamins A, E and K on beef cattle. Supple­
mental vitamin A injected and/or fed to beef cattle in a recovery 
experiment with animals knovm to be essentially depleted of vitamin A 
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body stores, improved liveweight gains and feed conversion per unit of 
gain. Despite this improvement, the performance of the cattle during 
recovery was inferior to similar cattle not depleted of vitamin A 
stores and fed vitamin A during the recovery period. This was true 
even though blood vitamin A levels during recovery reached the same 
height as those measured in nondepleted animals. A second experiment 
was conducted with cattle believed to be low in body stores of vitamin 
A.  Supplemental vitamin A again improved liveweight gains and feed 
conversion. However, the improvements were less than half as large as 
when supplemental vitamins E and K were fed along with the supplemental 
vitamin A .  A third experiment indicated interrelationships between 
. vitamin A and vitamin E plus vitamin K in beef· cattle nutrition. 
Adequate levels of protein, electrolytes and vitamins are all 
necessary in the feeding and management of newly arrived feedlot 
cattle. · Prior deficiencies or deficiencies resulting from stress 
create more of a problem in newly arrived cattle than in ca.ttle that 
have been on feed for some time. The effectiveness of levels of 
treatment used and supplementation methods in correcting deficiencies 
will depend on the condition of the cattle. Recognizing the problems 
is often difficult since cattle upon arrival may appear to be thrifty 
and healthy. Since nutritive history is not often known, feeding 
levels of supplementation in excess of recommended requirements may be 
advisable to reestablish body stores which may have b�en depleted 
during stress created by weaning, handling and shipping . Blilding the 
body stores will increase body resistance. 
EXPERIMENTS CONDUCTED 
Several experiments were conducted during the course of this 
research to study ways of handling feeder cattle. These included 
studies on amount of shrinkage and rates of recovery under various 
methods of handling before and after shipping. Several experiments 
were also conducted to determine the effectiveness of various 
supplements on reducing .the incidence of disease and in improving 
early feedlot performance following shipping. In view of the number 
and variety of expe�iments involved, organization will be on the 
basis of individual experiments giving procedures, results with 
discussion and a summary for each as a unit. Numbers are given for 
convenience in presentation and do not necessarily represent the 
order in which the experiments were conducted. 
EKperiment 1• Chlortetracycline and 
Sulfa.methazine Supplements 
This experiment was conducted over a period of 29 days to 
study the effects of chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine fed alone 
and in combination on incidence of disease, feed consumption and 
weight gains following a long shipment by truck. 
Procedures 
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Eighty-five calves of Hereford breeding were trucked from Fort 
Worth, Texas and were in transit 24 hr. Upon arrival they were penned 
together for 2. 5 hr. and then ear tagged, weighed and given access to 
water. Allotment to 4 treatments of 5 calves replicated 4 times was 
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at random after stratifying on the basis of weight. Only 80 of the 85 
calves were used with the 5 calves showing the most extreme conditions 
of sickness or weakness taken out. Treatments consisted of control, 
350 mg. sulfamethazine, 350 mg. chlortetracycline and 350 mg. of each 
drug per head daily. 
Rations consisted of a full feed of corn silage and 2 lb. of a 
32% protein supplement containing the proper additive for each lot. 
Each lot of 5 calves was fed about 60 lb. of alfalfa-brome hay at the 
beginning of the experiment since they did not readily consume the 
c·orn silage when first offered. Feeding was once daily during the 
29-day experiment in amounts that would be nearly consumed by the next 
feeding. The calves were fed in fence-line bunks in concrete-paved 
lots measuring 24' x J2' and were equipped with a water bowl connected 
to a continuous circulating water supply. No shade or shelter was 
provided. 
All calves were vaccinated with leptospira pomona and bovine 
rhinotracheitis vaccine (Rhivax-IBR) the day after arrival. They were 
checked every 2 days during �he course of the trial by a practicing 
veterinarian. Animals showing signs of shipping fever and having a 
temperature above 1040 F were treated with penicillin-streptomycin. 
Any additional treatment was given only if the animal failed to 
respond to this treatment. An intermediate weight was taken at 14 · 
days and a final overnight shrink weight taken on the 29th day. 
Results !!E, Discussion 
The calves looked generally healthy upon arrival but were weak 
and several were unsteady when moving about. They averaged 416 lb. 
when unloaded which was 35 lb. less than the average purchased weight. 
The rations were consumed readily when fed the small amount of hay 
with the silage the first day. The calves showed considerable improve­
ment in fill and strength by the second and third days. Favorable 
weather conditions existed during the experiment. 
Weight gain and feed data are presented in Table 1. Calves on 
all experiments made good rates of gain on the basis of the initial 
off-truck and final weights. The shrunk weight averaged 24 lb. less 
than the average weight the previous morning taken before the calves 
were fed. The control group gained 2 . 55 lb. daily. Those which 
received chlortetracycline, sulfamethazine or the combination of the 
two drugs gained 0. 4J lb. to 0. 54 lb. more daily than controls with 
only small differences between the three treatments. Gains were also 
more unifonn between lots of treated calves than between the control 
lots. 
Control animals consumed less corn silage and had higher feed 
requirements than those supplemented with either drug or the combi­
nation. Calves fed 350 mg. of chlortetracycline daily consumed 
slightly less feed than the other two treated groups. Since they had 
a slightly higher rate of gain, feed requirements per 100 lb. of ga
in 
were least for this group. 
Eighteen cases of shipping fever were diagnosed by the 
veterinarian. Six were from control lot, 2 received sul!amethazine, 
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7 chlortetracycline and J the combination of the two drugs. Most of 
these cases were mild and only J calves (2 controls, 1 sulfamethazine) 
were given the penicillin-streptomycin treatment. One of those in the 
control lot required additional treatment. 
Various other conditions such as watery eyes, nasal discharge, 
abnormal respiration, dehydration, scours and encrusted muzzle were 
noted by the veterinarian in a total of 25 different calves. They were 
distributed as follows: control, 4; sulfamethazine, 10; chlortetra­
cycline, 4; and chlortetracycline-sulfamethazine, 7. No treatments 
other than additives in the supplements were given to these calves. 
No death losses occurred and the calves appeared healthy and thrifty 
at the end of the experiment . 
Summary 
In this experiment to test the effects of 350 mg. of sulfa-
methazine, 350 mg . of chlortetracycline, or 350 mg . of each drug daily 
on weight gains, feed consumption, feed efficiency and incidence of 
shipping fever and other diseases following a long shipment, calves 
were full-fed corn silage and 2 lb. of a protein supplement containing 
the appropriate additive during a 29-day experiment following shipment. 
Control calves gained 2 . 55 lb. daily on the basis .o f  off-truck weights 
and final weights after an overnight stand (15 hr. ) without feed and 
water. Treated groups gained 0 .43 to 0. 54 lb. more daily with only 
small differences between the three treatments. 
Several animals showed signs of shipping fever and other 
disorders. There were no major differences in the incidence between 
the four treatment groups. However, only three were given any treat­
ment in addition to the additives in the supplements - 2 controls and 
1 sulfamethazine. No death losses occurred and the calves appeared 
thrifty and healthy at the end of the experiment. 
Table 1. Chlortetracycline and Sulfamethazine Supplementation 
of Calves Following Shipping Stress 
(Experiment I: May 16 - June 14, 1967 - 29 days) 
Chlo rte tr a-
cyclinea 
and 
Sulfametha- Chlortetra- sulfametha-
Treatment Control zinea cyclinea zinea 
Number steers 20 20 20 20 
Av. initial wt. , lb. 416. 8 421. 7 415.8 418. 2 
Av. final wt. , lb. 490. 7 508 .8  505 . 5 504.7 
Av. total gain , lb. 73. 9 87. 1  89- 7  86. 5 
Av. daily gain, lb. 2 .55 3. 00 3. 09 2. 98 
Av. daily ration, lb. 
Corn silage 23. 6  24.8 24. 0 24. 9 
Protein suppl. 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 
- Feed per 100 lb. gain, lb . 
Silage 926 825 777 8J3 
Supplement 79. 9  66. 6 64. 7  67. 1 
Total feed 1010. 1 894. l 84J. l 903. 3 
a J50 mg. daily 
Experiment II. Chlortetracycline and 
Sulfa.methazine Supplements 
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This experiment was a replication of the treatments used in 
Experiment I and had the same objectives. It was conducted during the 
fall using calves following weaning but shipped a shorter distance than 
those used in the first experiment. 
Procedures 
The steer calves in this experiment were part of a large group 
purchased from one rancher in southwestern South Dakota and divided 
· four ways for use in feeding experiments at different locations. 
They were rounded up beginning in early morning, separated from their 
dams and trucked about 75 miles to a central point for sorting and 
weighing. They were sorted as to size, weighed and reloaded for 
further shipment. About 8 hr. were involved in the roundup and 
trucking to the central point with another 3 hr. required to sort, 
weigh and reload. 
Prior to weaning and shipment in early November, the calves 
had been dehorned and castrated at an early age and vaccinated for 
blackleg. D.lring the previous summer, they grazed with their dams 
on native prairie range without creep feed. 
The 134 calves for this experiment were trucked another 217 
miles to Brookings arriving late in the evening. They were penned 
without feed and water until the next morning. They were then ear 
tagged, weighed and then given access to water. 
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Allotment to 4 treatments with 4 replications of 8 per lot was 
at random after stratifying on basis of the off-truck weights. Treat­
ments were control, 350 mg. sulfamethazine, 350 mg. c hlortetracycline 
and a combination of each drug at 350 mg. per head daily. These 
additives were included in a JO% protein supplement fed at 2 lb. per 
day along with a basal ration of 4 lb. of alfalfa-brome haylage and 
corn silage fed to appetite. The control supplement was made up of 
22. 0% ground corn grain, 66 . 0% soybean meal, 6. 0% dic alcium phosphate, 
6. 0% trace mineral salt and 10, 000 I.U.  of vitamin A per lb. The 
· sulfamethazine and chlortetracycline premix replaced a n  equal weight 
of corn in the control supplement. 
Feeding was once daily in amounts that would be nearly consumed 
in 24 hr. The c alves were fed in concrete-paved lots without shade or 
shelter. A veterinarian made routine inspection on all c alves for 
shipping fever and other diseases. An intermediate and a final shrunk 
weight after withholding feed and water overnight { about 15 hr. )  were 
taken during the 35-day trial. 
Results and Discussion 
Weight gains and feed data for this experiment are presented in 
Table 2. Gains were somewhat less than in E,cperiment I and with less 
difference between the control group and those treated with chlortetra­
cycline or sulfamethazine . Calves fed J50 mg . daily of sulfamethazine 
gained slightly less than control calves. Those fed 350 mg. of chlor­
tetracycline or a combination of the two drugs gained slightly more 
than control calves, a.mounti· ng to 0. 10 and 0 16 lb � 8 d 5 8 lb • • or J •  an • • 
per head for the 35-day experiment. 
Feed consumption was quite similar among the treatments with 
the chlortetracycline group consuming slightly less feed. However, 
calves fed chlortetracycline or chlortetracycline in combination with 
sulfamethazine made slightly greater gains and had slightly lower feed 
requirements. 
There were 36 calves diagnosed by the veterinarian as showing 
some of the symptoms of shipping fever. Five were control , 13 
received chlortetracycline, 7 sulfamethazine and 11 the combination 
of the two drugs. Most symptoms were mild and only two calves were 
treated (penicillin-streptomycin) , one from a chlortetracycline lot and 
one from a sulfamethazine lot. Both appeared to recover satisfactorily 
before the end of the experiment. Feed consumption was good and all 
calves appeared thrifty and healthy when the experiment was terminated 
after 35 days. 
Summary 
This experiment involved 134 calves that were used to test the 
effects of J50 mg. of sulfamethazine, 350 mg. of chlortetracycline, 
or J50 mg. of each drug daily on weight gains, feed efficiency and 
incidence of shipping fever and other diseases following weaning and 
shipping. The calves were fed 2 lb. of protein supplement containing 
the appropriate additive and a basal ration of alfalfa-brome haylage 
and corn silage during a 35-day experiment . Control calves gained 
1.73 lb. daily which was slightly more than tho
se fed sulfamethazine. 
Calves fed chlortetracycline or chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine 
gained slightly more (0. 10 and 0. 16 lb. daily) than the control group. 
Feed consumption varied only slightly among treatments with calves fed 
chlortetracycline or chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine having 
slightly lower feed requirements. 
About 27% of the calves showed some signs of shipping fever. 
However, most cases were. mild and only two calves were treated for this 
condition. Chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine, alone or in combi­
nation, did not appear to reduce the number of calves showing 
symptoms of shipping fever. 
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Table 2. Chlortetracycline and Sulfamethazine Supplementation 
of Calves Following Shipping Stress 
(Experiment II: November 6 - December 11, 1967 - 35 days) / 
Chlortetra-
cyclinea 
and 
Sulfametha- Chlo rte tr a- sulfametha-
Treatment Controla zinea cyclinea zinea 
Number steers JJ J3 J4 J4 
Av.  initial wt. , lb. J.58.8 359.8 3.58. 7 360 . 3  
Av. shrunk wt. , lb. 419. 1 417. 0 422.8 426. 4 
Av. total gain, lb • .  60. 3 57.2 64. 1 66. 1 
Av. daily gain, lb. 1. 73 1. 63 1.83 1.89 
Av. daily ration, lb. 
Alfa.lfa-brome 
haylage 3. 97 3. 97 J.88 3. 97 
Corn silage 17. 0 16. 9 16. J 17. 1 
Protein suppl. 2. 0 2. 0 2. 0 2.0 
Feed per 100 lb. gain, lb. 
Haylaga 224 236 207 206 
Silage 956 1006 866 884 
Protein suppl. 112. 7 118. 9 106. 2 103. 5 
Total feed lJJl. 1  1399. 5  1211. 1 1222. 2  
a 350 mg. 
.Experiment III. Protein Levels 
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This experiment was conducted over a 35-day period to study the 
effects of level of protein supplementation to calves following 
weaning and shipping on weight gains, feed efficiency and incidence of 
shipping fever and other diseases. 
Procedures 
The 120 steer calves used in this experiment were of the same 
origin as those in Experiment II and were handled the same to the point 
of sorting and weighing. They were trucked another 166 miles to the 
Redfield Irrigation Farm with a transit time of about 4 hr. They 
arrived during the night and were penned without feed and water until 
the next morning. The calves were then ear tagged, weighed and 
allotted to 4 treatments of 15 calves per lot with 2 replications at 
random after stratifying on the basis of weight. 
Rations consisted of equal parts by weight as fed of oat hay 
and corn silage supplemented with 2 lb. of a protein supplement. Four 
levels of protein supplementation were obtained with levels of 8 ,  20 , 
J2 and 44% protein in the supplements. The supplements contained 4% 
urea, 6% dicalcium phosphate, 6% trace mineral, and ground corn grain 
and soybean meal (50% protein) varied to give the proper level of 
protein for each supplement . All supplements were fortified with 
175 mg. of chlortetracycline and 10 , 000 I.U. of vitamin A per lb. 
11he calves were fed in fence-line feed bunks in unpaved lots 
without shelter. Feeding was twice daily with the oat hay and corn 
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silage offered in a 1:1 ratio in amounts that would be nearly consumed 
by the next feeding. 
The calves were observed periodically for signs of shipping 
fever and other diseases during the experiment . Pronounced cases 
were treated with a combination of penicillin and streptomycin 
administered intramuscularly. They were weighed at 2 weeks and upon 
tennination of the experiment. 
Results and Discussion 
The calves appeared strong and healthy when allotted to the 
experiment. They showed evidence of a heavy shrinkage but readily 
consumed feed and water the first day. Some problems with adequate 
feed consumption were experienced after the second day . This lasted 
most
1 of the first week until the calves appeared to · have overcome the 
effects of weaning. 
Data on weight gains and feed are presented in Table 3. Rate 
of gain increased with each increase in level of protein supplementa­
tion up to the highest level fed. Increases in amount of protein 
from the low protein control amounted to 0. 24, 0. 48 and 0. 72 lb . per 
head daily. Increases in rate of gain from the low protein control 
a.mounted to 0 . 11, 0. 63 and 1 . 03 lb. per head daily. Even though t�e 
greatest rate of improvement resulted between the 20 and J2% levels of 
protein in the supplements , a substantial increase in _ weight gain was 
obtained from the 44% supplement in comparison to the one with J2% 
protein. This would indicate that improvement in weight gains of 
calves following weaning and shipping probably could be obtained by 
supplementing with still higher levels of protein. 
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Feed consumption was at a fairly high level during the experi­
ment for calves of these weights. The level of protein supplementa­
tion did not have much effect on feed consumption. Since feed 
consumption was about equal but weight gains increased with increases 
in level of protein supplementation , feed efficiency also improved 
with increases in the amount of protein. The improvement from the 
lowest to the highest level amounted to 22.7%. 
Moderate fall weather existed during the time of the experi­
ment. However, nlL.�erous calves showed some signs of shipping fever 
during the experiment. It was estimated that about 50% showed one or 
more symptoms of the shipping fever complex. Most of the symptoms 
appeared mild and only five calves were treated for this condition. 
Treatment consisted of penicillin-streptomycin injections and also a 
combination of vitamins A, D and E for three of the calves. The level 
of protein supplementation did not appear to have any effect in 
reducing the number of calves showing evidence of shipping fever. 
All calves appeared to recover satisfactorily and no death losses 
occurred. 
Summary 
In this experiment 120 steer calves were fed a ration composed 
of equal parts by weight as fed of oat hay and corn silage . The 
rations were supplemented with 2 lb. of protein supplement which 
contained 8, 20, J2 or 44� protein. Rate of gain was increased 0. 11, 
0. 6J and l. OJ lb. _ daily over the low protein control for the 
increasing levels of protein supplementation. Feed consumption was 
about the same among treatments; but feed efficiency was improved, 
amounting to 22.7% improvement at the highest level of protein supple­
mentation over the low protein control. 
It was estimated that about 50;%, of the calves showed one or 
more signs of shipping fever during the experiment. Most cases 
appeared mild and only five calves were treated for this condition and 
no death losses occurred . The level of protein supplementation did 
not appear to reduce the number of calves showing at least mild 
symptoms of shipping fever. 
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Table 3. Protein Leveis in Rations For Calves 
Following Weaning and Shipping Stress 
(November 6 - December 11 , 1967 - 35 days) ✓ 
8% 20% J2% I.J46/; 
protein protein protein protein 
Number steers JO JO JO 30 
Av. initial wt. , lb. J78. 0 376. 0 376.4  378 . 7  
Av. final wt. , lb. 449. 0 454. 0 463. 5 473. 0 
Av. total gain , lb. 71. 0 78. 0 87. 2  94. 3 
Av. daily gain , lb. 1. 16 1. 27 1. 79 2. 19 
Av� daily ration , lb. 
Corn silage 9. 76 9.8J 9.55 9. 97 
Oat hay 9. 76 9.75 9.55 9 . 97 
Protein suppl. 1.89 1.89 1. 89 1. 89 
Feed per 100 lb. gain , lb. 
Corn silage 481 441 383. 5 372 
Oat hay 481 437 383.5 372 
Protein suppl. 93. 0 84. 7 75. 9  70.5 
Total feed 1055. 0 962. 7  842.9 814 .5  
Experiment IV. Shrinkage Study 
This experiment was conducted to determine the effects of amount 
of shrinkage on rate of recovery and feed required to regain the weight 
lost. Cattle were fasted before and after shipping to produce various 
amounts of shrinkage. 
Procedures 
The lJO steers used in this experiment had been wintered for 
gains of 1. 00 - 1.25 lb. daily . They were weighed in the morning 
before feeding and aµ.owed free access to feed and water during the 
day. Another weighing was made in late afternoon and the steers were 
divided into two groups. One group of 65 was given access to hay and 
water overnight and weighed the next morning prior to loading for 
shipping. The other group of 65 were fasted overnight (about 15 hr. ) 
and weighed prior to loading the next morning. 
The steers were trucked about 104 miles to Brookings and were 
in transit about J hr. Fasted and nonfasted steers were hauled in 
separate trucks. Upon arrival, the steers were unloaded and weighed. 
:Each group was allotted into 6 lots of 10 or 11 steers on basis of the 
off-truck weights. Three lots from each fasted and nonfasted groups 
were offered feed and water after allotting. The other three  lots 
were fasted until the next morning, an additional 18 hr. 
All the cattle were weighed the next morning and given access 
to feed and water. The initial ration during the shrinkage recovery 
period was 20 lb. of sorghum silage. The sorghum silage was fed only 
two times and the ration was changed to alfalfa haylage and a limited 
feed of corn grain (3 lb. ) .  St�ers fasted and not fasted following 
shipment were fed at the same rates with the nonfasted steers being 
offered one more daily feed than the fasted group.  
The steers were fed once daily. They were confined to 
concrete-paved lots without shelter. They were weighed 1, J, 7 and 
lJ days after arrival to determine rate of recovery of shrinkage .  
Results and Discussion 
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Results of this experiment are presented in Table 4.  Weight 
gain from the morning before feeding to late afternoon with access to 
feed and water amounted to an average of 21. 9 to 26. 8 lb. per head 
for the various groups. Overnight shrinkage �as 28 . 9  and 28 . 8  lb. 
per head for the two fasted groups on the basis of the late afternoon 
filled weights. However, shrinkage from the previous morning weights 
was only 6 and 7 lb. One group of nonfasted cattle made a slight 
gain overnight while the other group showed a slight loss. These 
results would indicate very little consumption of available feed and 
water during the night. 
Transit shrinkage was about the same for fasted and nonfasted 
steers. This should be expected in view of no large difference in 
overnight shrinkage between the two groups. There was a large 
difference in shrinkage depending on whether measured on basis of late 
afternoon or early morning weights. 
The steers fed 20 lb. of sorghum silage and given access to 
water had gained an average of 18. 6 and 15 . 8  lb. at weighing the next 
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morning. Those fasted during this time showed an additional shrinkage 
of 8. 2 and 21. 4 lb. for those fasted and not fasted prior to shipping. 
Weights taken in the morning before feeding 66 hr. after 
arrival showed weight gains about equal to total shrinkage for steers 
not fasted after shipment on the basis of morning weights before 
feeding the day prior to shipping. Steers fasted after shipping had 
about the same amount of total gain from the unloading weight as the 
nonfasted steers. This would mean that the greater shrinkage 
resulting from withholding feed and water for another 18 hr. after 
unloading had also been recovered at this time. This group had 
received 1 day of feed less at this time . 
These results would indicate that greater shrinkage resulting 
from a longer fast, before or after shipping, had no effect on weight 
of cattle 2 - J days after access to feed and water. Weight gai-ns 
thereafter were rather erratic as might be expected for weights taken 
at such short intervals. 
Summary 
In this experiment lJO yearling steers were used to determine 
the effects of amount of shrinkage on rate of recovery and feed 
required to regain the weight lost when various amounts of shrinkage 
resulted from fasting before and after shipment . 
When the cattle were similarly fed for 1 day, their gains were 
about the same and gains overnight were also similar whether they 
were fed or withheld from feed and water the previous evening which 
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indicated that overnight consumption of feed and water was low. 
Transit shrinkage was about the same for fasted and nonfasted steers 
when measured from the previous afternoon weights but was less for the 
nonfasted steers when measured from the previous morning. 
Steers fed 20 lb. of sorghum silage and given access to water 
after shipment gained 18. 6  and 15.8 lb. when weighed the morning 
following shipment (18 hr.). Those fasted after -shipment continued to 
shrink. Those fasted before and after shipment lost 8. 2 lb. and those 
not fasted before but fasted after shipment lost an additional 21. 4 lb. 
Morning weights ta.ken 66 hr. after arrival showed that cattle 
had recovered their shrinkage from t�e morning prior to shipment 
whether they had been fed or fasted 1 day following shipment. Weight 
gains after 66 hr. were erratic due to the weights being taken during 
short intervals. 
Greater shrinkage resulting from a fast before or after ship­
ment had no effect on cattle 2 - 3 days after all cattle were given 
access to feed and water. 
✓ 
Table 4. Shrinkage of Yearling Steers 
(E,cperiment IV :  June 15 - June 29 , 1967 - 14 days ) 
Fasted Fasted 
prior to prior to 
shipment shipment 
not fasted fasted 
after after 
shipment shipment 
Number of steers 33 32 
Initial wt. 
6/15 8-10 A.M. 658.8 657.8 
4-6 P.M. r:80 . 7 680. 6 
Ga.in from feed 21.9 22. 8  
Wt. change overnight 6/16 A.M.  
From 6/15 A.M. - 7. 0 - 6. o 
6/15 P.M.  -28. 9 -28.8 
Wt. change off truck 6/16 P .M. 
From 6/15 A.M. -35. 6 -35 - 3  
6/15 P.M. -57 - 5  -.58.1 
Recovery of shrinkage from off-truck weights 6/16 P .M. 
Gain to 6/17 (18 hr. ) 8-10 A.M. +18. 6 - 8. 2 
Gain to 6/19 (66 hr. ) 8-10 A.M. +34. 4 +35.9 
Gain to 6/23 (162 hr . )  8-10 A.M. +44.J +48.8 
Gain to 6/29 (306 hr. ) 8-10 A .M. +42. 9 +43.8 
Not fasted 
prior to 
shipment 
not fasted 
after 
shipment 
33 
6.54. 9 
681.7 
26.8 
+ 3. 0 
-2J.8 
-24. 0 
-so .a 
+15.8 
+27. 1 
+43. 5 
+33. 9 
Not fasted 
prior . to 
shipment 
fasted 
after 
shipment 
32 
662. 0 
685 . 0  
23. 0 
- 2. 5 
-25 . 5 
-28.J 
-51. 3 
-21 .4  
+26. 5 
+30. 3 
+39. 0 
°' '° 
Table 4 continued. 
Fasted Fasted 
prior to prior to 
shipment shipment 
not fasted fasted 
after after 
shipment shipment 
Accumulative feed to date , lb. 
6/17 A.M. sorghum silage 20 . 0  
6/19 A.M. sorghum silage 40 . 0  20 . 0  
alfalfa haylage 20 . 0  20 . 7  
6/23 A.M. sorghum silage 40 . 0  40 . 0  
alfalfa haylage 80 .7  68 . 3 
rolled shell corn 6. o 3 . 0  
6/29 A.M. sorghum silage 40 . 0  40. 0  
alfalfa haylage 137 . 7 131 . 3 
rolled shell corn 45. 0  36. 0 
Total ration 222 . 7  207 . 3 
Not fasted 
prior to 
shipment 
not fasted 
after 
shipment 
20 . 0  
40 . 0  
20 . 0  
40 . 0  
80 . 2  
6. 0 
40 . 0  
137 . 2 
45. 0  
. 222 . 2  
Not fasted 
prior to 
shipment 
fasted 
after 
shipment 
20 . 0  
20 .7  
40. 0 
68 . 6  
3 . 0  
40 . 0  
131. 6 
36 . 0 . 
207 . 6  
"" 
0 
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SUMMARY 
Four experiments were conducted to study the various- factors 
affecting weight gains and disease following weaning and shipping of 
feeder cattle. 'Iwo experiments involved the use of chlortetracycline 
and sulfametha zine fed singly and in combination. Another experiment 
tested the effects of levels of protein supplementation. The other 
experiment was concerned with recovery of shrinkage and feed require­
ments following various degrees of shririkage. 
The objective of feeding 350 mg. of sulfamethazine, 350 mg. of 
chlortetracycline or 350 mg. of each in combination in a protein 
supplement to calves during a stress period was to determine if these 
feed additives would improve weight gains, feed consumption, feed 
efficiency and lower the incidence of shipping fever and other 
diseases. One experiment was conducted in the summer of 1967 and the 
other in the fall. In the first experiment 80 calves were shipped 
from Fort Worth, Texas to the central station in Brookings with a 
transit time of 24 hr. The 134 calves used in the second experiment 
were from western South Dakota and had been weaned, shipped 75 miles 
to a central point, weighed, sorted and then further trucked 217 miles 
to the central station in Brookings. Cattle in :OOth experiments were 
fed the same treatment levels of the antibiotic and sulfa drug in 2 lb. 
of a protein supplement along with a basal ration of corn silage. 
Some differences existed between the two trials. The Texas calves 
were older, had been weaned for some time, were trucked further 
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and arrived in a weaker conditi�n which resulted in more symptoms 
of shipping fever. 
The calves from Texas all had good daily gains with controls 
gaining 2. 55 lb. and the treated groups having gains of 0. 4J to 0. 54 
lb. more daily with only small differences between the three treat­
ments .  Calves o n  the second experiment had lower gains, 1.73 lb. for 
controls with lower gains, 0. 1 lb. less, for sulfamethazine-fed 
calves and only 0. 1 lb. and 0. 16 lb. more for chlortetracycline and 
combination-fed groups. Feed const.L�ption for all treatments in both 
experiments was about the same . Feed efficiency for the Texas calves 
was best for the chlortetracycl�ne groups followed by the sulfa­
methazine, chlortetracycline and sulfamethazine and controls. Feed 
efficiency in the second trial was best for the combination treatments 
fo�lowed by chlortetracycline, control and sulfamethazine. Several 
animals showed signs of shipping fever in both experiments but only 
three were treated with antibiotic injections in the Texas calves and 
two in the second experiment. There were no major differences in the 
incidence of disease between the four treatment groups in either trial. 
Four protein levels, 8, 20, 32 or 44%, were fed in 2 lb. of 
protein supplement fortified with minerals and 10, 000 I. U. of vitamin 
A and 175 mg. chlortetracycline · per lb. along with a full feed of 
oorn sila�e to calves following weaning and shipping to determine 0 
their effect on daily weight gain, feed consumption, feed efficiency 
and incidence of shipping fever or other diseases. Gains increased 
with each increase in level of protein supplement. Gains ranged from 
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1. 16 to 2. 19 lb. daily with the greatest increase between 20% and J2% 
treatments. Feed consumption was quite uniform for all treatments but 
feed efficiency improved with each increase in protein level. Symptoms 
of shipping fever were evident in approximately 50� of all calves with 
no major difference between the four treatments. Only five calves 
were treated with antibiotic injections and three with injections of 
vitamins A ,  D and E. No death losses occurred and all calves appeared 
thrifty and healthy at the end of the trial. 
The shrinkage trial was conducted to determine the effects of 
amount of shrinkage on rate of recovery and feed required to regain 
the weight lost. The 130 yearling steers were fasted before and after 
· shipping to produce various amounts of shrinkage. Ga.ins for the first 
day .when all cattle were fed and watered were about the same for all 
cattle. There was little variation in weights between cattle fasted 
or fed the evening prior to shipment which indicated a low feed and 
water consumption overnight. Transit shrinkage was about the same 
for both treatments (fasted or fed before shipment) whe_n measured from 
the previous afternoon weights , but shrinkage was less for nonfasted 
steers when measured from weights taken the previous morning. Steers 
offered feed and water after shipment of 104 miles gained about 17 lb. 
after 18 hr. Those fas ted before and after shipment los t  an additional 
21 lb. About J days following shipment when feed and water had been 
offered, all the cattle regained their transit shr_inkage even though 
cattle fasted after treatment had 1 day less  feed. The amount of 
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shrinkage which occurred did not appear to affect weight after about 
3 days with access to feed and water. 
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